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James Tostevin Scarlett Hang
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Superb Architect Designed Contemporary Family Home

A beautiful lush garden forms a tranquil back-drop for this superbly designed contemporary home, originally designed by

and for the renowned Architect, Frank Dixon, who is known for designing the pole house in Fairhaven - the spectacular

Ocean Road home. Built with meticulous attention to detail and sympathetically renovated over the years, this split-level

home capitalises on a northern orientation flooding the interior with natural light and winter sunshine.

Introduced by a distinctive rendered façade the stylish home features a foyer with vaulted ceilings, large strategically

positioned windows, generous living room with floor-to-ceiling sliding doors to a northern covered terrace; a fully tiled

family bathroom, laundry and two bedrooms both with built-in robes and opening to the garden. The upper level features

the family living and dining area incorporating a sleek kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops equipped with prestige Ilve

and Fisher & Paykel appliances plus a glass wall opening to a deck with views and an awning gently shaded by a

magnificent neighbouring Eucalyptus tree - delivering options for entertaining on either level. Also, a second bathroom,

study and main bedroom with retreat area and WIR. The rear garden includes an external multi-function room suitable

for either games, gymnasium or home office. Other features of the home include alarm, R/C air conditioners (on both

levels), Coonara fireplace (informal living), ample internal storage, side and rear water features, double garage, workshop

area and storage with laundry access.

Offering a magnificent family lifestyle opportunity, just a few minutes walking distance to Balwyn East shops, moments

from Whitehorse Road or the Boroondara Sports Complex, Westfield Doncaster and numerous parks; plus easy access to

an array of excellent schools, transport and the CBD, Mornington Peninsular or Yarra Valley via the Eastern Freeway.


